**VALAR DOHAERIS**

**BARN FILLS Foaled March 6, 2019**

Reg. No. 27049  Microchip No. 98514100130132

**Consigned by and raised at Kentuckiana Farms, Agent, Lexington, Kentucky**

**VALAR DOHAERIS**

**CHERCHEZ LA FEMME**

**BT1:56.4 by Life Sign. From 3 foals, dam of 3 winners, 2 in 1:55, incl.:**

- **LA FEMME FATALE** p,3,Q2:04.4 (Big Towner). Record at 3. From 1 1 foals, dam of 7
- **LUSTRA'S BIG GUY** p,3,1:53.4f; BT1:53.1f ($74,060) (Allamerican Ingot). As above.
- **LATTER'S BIG GUY** p,3,1:53.3f; BT1:53.2h ($313,999) (Art Major). 15 wins, 3 thru 7. At 2, winner Keystone Classic, leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows; second in Reynolds Mem., leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono. From 6 previous foals, dam of 5 winners, 4 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:
  - **ALHAMBRA** (M) p,3,1:55.1h; 1:53.3h; BT1:51.2f ($313,999) (Art Major). 15 wins, 3 thru 7. At 2, second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers. At 3, second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers; third in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga.
- **FRENZIE** (M) p,2:02.1:56.2f; 3,1:56.3f; BT1:51.2h ($151,840) (Better's Delight). 15 wins, 3 thru 8. At 2, second in leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Saratoga; third in leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Tioga. At 3, third in leg Excelsior Ser. - A at Saratoga.
- **OUJA** (M) p,2:01.3f; 2,1:56.3f; BT1:51.3h ($33,613) (So Surreal). 2 wins at 3.
- **BOSWANA** (M) p,3,1:57.4f; BT1:53.1s ($9,049) (Art Major). Winner at 4.

**2nd Dam**

**CHERCHEZ LA FEMME BT1:56.4 by Life Sign. From 3 foals, dam of 3 winners, 2 in 1:55, incl.:**

- **SUGAR'S PRIDE** p,3,1:53.4f; BT1:50.3 ($271,155) (Allamerican Ingot). 30 wins, 3 thru 8. At 5, second in leg Late Closer at Pompano (2).
- **BON MOT** (M) p,2,1:56.2f; 3,1:53.4f; BT1:53.1f ($74,060) (Allamerican Ingot). As above.

**3rd Dam**

**LA FEMME FATALE** p,3,Q2:04.4f by Big Towner. Record at 3. From 11 foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:

- **LAUDERDALE LST** p,2,1:59.2f; 3,1:56.1; BT1:53.4 ($103,658) (Albatross). 17 wins, 2 thru 6. At 2, winner Pennsylvania All-Stars; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono. From 6 previous foals, dam of 5 winners, 4 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:
  - **ALHAMBRA** (M) p,3,1:55.1h; 1:53.3h; BT1:51.2f ($313,999) (Art Major). 15 wins, 3 thru 7. At 2, second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers. At 3, second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers; third in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga.
- **FRENZIE** (M) p,2:02.1:56.2f; 3,1:56.3f; BT1:51.2h ($151,840) (Better's Delight). 15 wins, 3 thru 8. At 2, second in leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Saratoga; third in leg Excelsior Ser. - B at Tioga. At 3, third in leg Excelsior Ser. - A at Saratoga.
- **OUJA** (M) p,2:01.3f; 2,1:56.3f; BT1:51.3h ($33,613) (So Surreal). 2 wins at 3.
- **BOSWANA** (M) p,3,1:57.4f; BT1:53.1s ($9,049) (Art Major). Winner at 4.

**4th Dam**

**Lustral Hanover** p,2:T2:02.2 ($3,260) by Tar Heel. Winner at 2. At 2, second in leg Bret Hanover Ser. at Vernon; third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono. From 18 foals, dam of 16 winners, 3 in 1:55, 9 in 2:00, including:

- **LUSTRA'S BIG GUY** p,2,2:01.3f; 3,1:53.4; BT1:52.4 ($977,914) (Big Towner). 46 wins, 2 thru 7. **World Champion.** At 2, third in Reynolds Mem. At 3, winner Sophomore Champ. at Mohawk, leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Liberty Bell, The Meadows (2), leg and Final Motor City Ser. at Hazel, elim. Simcoe S.; second in Final Simcoe S. At 4, second in Mohawk Gold Cup, Ontario Jockey Club Maty. At 5, winner leg (2) and Final Presidential Ser. at Meadowlands; Des Smith Classic, Suburban Downs Pacing Derby, leg Graduate Ser. at Meadowlands, Mohawk; second in Stewart Fraser Mem., leg Presidential Ser. at Meadowlands; third in Breeders Crown at Los Alamitos, Dan Patch P. at Canterbury, leg Driscoll Mem. at Meadowlands, elim. Canadian Pacing Derby. At 6, winner leg Presidential Ser. at Meadowlands; second in Late Closer at Sports Creek, Giguere Mem.; third in leg Final Presidential Ser. at Meadowlands. At 7, second in leg Toronto Ser. at Greenwood. **TOWNER'S BIG GUY** p,2,1:55.1; 3,1:52.1f ($616,841) (Big Towner). 11 wins at 2 and 3. **World Champion.** At 2, winner elim. Woodrow Wilson P., Tompkins-Geers S., elim. Governor's Cup, leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono; second in Final Governor's Cup, leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows. At 3, winner Jersey Cup, leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows, Review Ser.; second in heat Horseman S.; third in elim. and Final Matron S., elim. Pilgrim P. at Garden State.
- **SARAH'S BIG GUY** p,3,1:58.4f; BT1:58.4f ($109,250) (Big Towner). 35 wins, 3 thru 8. Producer: Luscious Hanover p,2,2:04.3h; 3,2:00.4h (dam of **EUSEBIO** p,2,2:02h; 3,1:57.2h; 1:52f-$264,744, **ALLAMERICAN LUXOR** p,2,1:57f; 3,1:54.1f; 1:50-$168,246), etc.

**Next Dam - LUSTROUS HANOVER** (Adios-LYRIS HANOVER p,3,2:00.3; t,4,1:57f-$40,288)

**STAKES ENGAGEMENTS**

Delvin Miller Adios  Breeders Crown  Empire Breeders  Infr. Stallion
Arden Downs  Cane Pace  Hooiser Stake  Little Brown Jug  NJ Home Grown Pace  NY Sires & Fairs
Bluegrass Series  Champlain Filly  Horseman No. 113  MGM Messenger  NJ Sbdf. Dev. Fund  Tattersalls